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The Jr. Bills then had the remainder
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T

he Outdoor Experience Club .(OEC)
made its first ever Spring Break trip
last week, journeying to the dry, barren
desert ofsoutheastern Utah to
relish spectacu-lar scenery and
thrilling mountain biking.
. Thegroup
of 15 students,
along with parents Jim Lucas
and John Senn
and moderator
PatrickZarrick,
departed from
St. Louis at
6:45a.m. in two
extended-size
vans and a
GMC Yukon
on the Friday
!':"-!
before . Holy
0~
Week.
The group's progress was slowed
while driving through Copper Mountain
ski area in the Rocky Mountains. A blizzard caused a traffic jam that set the group
back an hour and a half.
When they finally arrived at their
destination of Moab, Utah, the Jr. Bills
met with their guides at K.aibab Adventure Outfitters. Brett, the ownerofKaibab,
and his assistants "Crash" and "Hawk"
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March meant
cool weather
for the beginningoftheday .
As the group
biked down
from the foothills to the high
plateaus of the
acrid desert,
the Jr. Bills
pulled out their
cameras in or,der to capture
the incredible
· scenery. After
dropp i ng
down into the
canyons, they
were able to hit
26 different creek crossings while viewing the high walls of red sandstone.
Th.e second day of the trip's itinerary
was modified so that the OEC could experience Canyonlands National Park and the
famous Shafer Trail.
With the expertise of guides Crash
and Brett, the Bossbills were able to see
famous sites along the Colorado and Green

Koestner announced at the racquetball banquet on Wednesday, March
23, that he will be taking a one-year
break from the racquetball program.
Koestner's choice came mainly because of the time restrictions that being a
full-time teacher have put on him. "Before I was being paid part-time to work
full-time, now I'm being paid full-time
to work double-time," he said to the
players at the banquet. Koestner has
coached the Racquetbills since 1986.
Koestner had a hard time fitting both
choral and racquetball activities into his
schedule this year. For example, Koestner
couldn't attend the Wilson USRA High
School Nationals in Portland because of
Entertainment '99.
Koestner plans to coach N -3 or N4 on the side next year.
In his place, math teacher Kate
Thaman will direct the racquetball program and coach the varsity team.
"It's a big responsibility," said
Thaman, who coached the N -2 team
this year. "It will be different than before, when my main duty was to show up
to the games."
However, racquetball players should
not expect drastic changes in the program, as Koestner wi11 still be around to
provide ad:vice and assistance to Thaman.
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Students shine on math contest stage

---------------------------Ken Nesmith
Reporter

A

vanful of SLUR students from all
four classes attended a math contest
last Saturday at St. Charles Community
College. The group did exceptionally well
in the competition, winning first place
overall and succeeding in the individual
rounds as well.
The contest consisted of two teambased and two individual rounds. After
taking an hour-long tour of the effects of
urban sprawl on the way out to the college, the team munched on donuts and
"orange drink" before heading to their
first individual rounds. Contestants an-

SERGE
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Rivers. The group ate a snack on
Musselman's Arch and then moved on to
Fossil Point. The location is frequently
used for Jeep and car commercials and is
famous for being the point of the climactic car jump in the movie Thelma and
Louise.
This trail was also used for the mountain biking scene in the IMAX presentation of Everest. Not only was the group
able to ride on this same trail, they were
led by Crash, who was the stuntrnan for
the film.
The group's third day of riding began
their three-day camping trip on the outer
rim of Canyonlands National Park along
the Lockhart Basin, which took them back .
to Moab. On this third day, the group
started a battle against deep sands, but
benefited from strong tailwinds.
"Wind direction can be the difference between ecstasy and agony," said
Zarrick.
Unfortunately, theOEC'simpeccable
record ofhaving trips withoutinjury ended
here. After camp was set up for the night,
senior Greg Leuchtmann and other members of the OEC decided to climb on the
sandstone rocks which bordered the campsite. As Leuchtmann climbed up an in-
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swered a set of two questions of varying
difficulty in ten minutes and repeated that
process four times. In the next team round,
groups of six team members attacked a
page of ten problems simultaneously for
thirty minutes. Immediately after, the
Number-Cruncherbills were given a set
of thirty problems to solve individually in
90 minutes. Finally, in the last round,
teams of three competed in a relay problem-solving event.
SLUH fared well on all levels. In the
frrstround, sophomore Ben Wiesehan took
third place, while Andrew Nahlik captured fourth place. Juniors Ken Nesmith
and Tim Huegerich won first and fourth
place, respectively. The team of Dan

Grubbs, Ken Nesmith, Tim Huegerich,
Mark Monda, Ben Wiesehan, and Andrew Nahlik tied for first in the second
round after attaining a perfect score. In the
third round, Huegerich took second, while
Nesmith followed up in third place. The
SLUH team won first place overall, and
had trouble carrying back all the trophies
and medals they had won on the day.
"I thought we did very well," said
senior Dan Grubbs. Tim Huegerich noted,
"Thanks to the math contest, I didn't have
go a whole week (spring break) without
doing math! I'm glad we won." "We pretty
much dominated," observed Ken Nesmith.
Mark Monda added, "I knew we would do
well. I'm pleased with our performance."

cline, a large boulder came loose and
started to fall. In order to avoid it,
Leuchtmann dropped off a ledge of three
feet and proceeded to roll about seven
feeL Luckily, he avoided the large falling
boulder, but in doing so, bounced his head
off a much smaller rock on the ground. A
forehead cut was small enough for a cleaning and a butterfly bandage and was a
small but painful price in surviving this
quirk of mother nature.
The second day of the three-day trip
featured very technical riding and many
uphills, along with a mixture of harsh
headwinds and relaxing tailwinds. The 70
degree weather the trip started with came
to a halt with harsh winds, cloudiness, and
sprinkles of rain and snow. Not to be
detered, the Adventurebills cruised
steadily through breathtaking scenery.
As the winds increased in speed for
the last day of the overnight ride, the
group fought through the remaining part
of the trail in the early part of the afternoon. The last leg of the three-day took
the tired and dirty members of the OEC
into Moab so members could see Arches
National Park. Some students travelled to
Arches to see some of the most magnificent natural bridges in the world, enjoying a quiet moment at sunset.
For Good Friday the OEC split into
two different groups. The true adventure

seekers experienced the world-famous
Slickrock Trail while others remained in
Moab to see the sights. With some grades
of 50 percent or higher, winds of 30 miles
an hour and sprinkles of rain, the group
tackled the 13 mile trail in under four
hours-the best time ever for any OEC
members. After rushing back to Moab to
clean up, the entire group gathered to pack
up and head back for St. Louis.
As the group returned, they drove
through the snow-covered Southeastern
desert and into a severe blizzard in the
high Rocky Mountains. Luckily, the group
was able to return safely to Limon, Colorado. The trip wrapped up on Holy Saturday around 10:30 p.m. at West County
Center.
Despite the unusual weather and the
one unfortunate injury, the trip was a
complete success. The OEC trekked a
wide variety of trails and took in breathtaking scenery.
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Thaman looks forward to taking a
more involved role in working with a
team that won a state championship and
finished fourth in the nation.
"I hope we're able to be state champs,
to do well as last year's team," she said.
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Basebills vvin four, ready for SLUH Classic
Tony Minor
Reporter

T

ales of spring break hi -jinx filled the
halls this past week as SLUR students settled in for the final stretch of the
1999 school year. While most students
gloated about all the tasteless T -shirts
they had purchased over break, this
reporter's memories center around the
successful start to the Jr. Bill's baseball
season.
The Basebills found themselves
spring breaking in the beautiful confines
oflower Lemay' s Heine-Meine field, playing a series offour games to sparse <.:rowds.
In their first contest, Heine-Meine's
lights dawned on the Bills as they played
host to Gateway Tech. Though Gateway
proved not to be the greatest competition,
it afforded coach Steve Nicollerat the
chance to witness his players' abilities in
their 11-1 win.
Nicollerat commented on the team's
talent this season: "I've got a very fundamentally sound group this year. It's not

every coach who is lucky enough to return
a pitching staff of three years as well as
returning the entire infield."
Thdr. Billsfrrstofthreeconsecutive
day games was against the talented Tigers
from Hancock. The Tigers cat.Tied a record
of21-2 from last season with them onto
the field as they faced the Basebills for
their first game of the season.
Despite falling behind 3-0 early in
the game, the Bills battled back to win by
a final score of 10..9.
Next in line for the Bills were the
formidable Mehlville Panthers. With the
game knotted up at one apiece for three
and a half innings, the Jr. Bills opened up
on the Panthers with explosive hitting and
sharp defensive plays, eventually bringing into effect the ten-run-lead mercy
rule.
Having won three straight, the
Basebills were confident in themselves
cmning into their next game against defending state champions, MCC rival
Chaminade.
Senior Dan Parker got the call to the

mound for the Jr. Bills, facing off against
the Chaminade hurler. Parker kept the Jr.
Bills in the game with stellar pitching,
while Charninade's ace was rattled by the
SLUR bats for six runs.
Late in the game, though, Chaminade
came back to tie the game at six. Junior
Joe Thaman broke the tie in dramatic
fashion with a bases loaded single in the
bottom of the seventh inning.
With a 4-0 record after spring break,
the Basebills looked to continue their
streak against MCC rival DeSmet last
Tuesday. DeSmet came ready to play and
was the better team that night; the Spartans defeated the Basebills 5-3.
Despite the loss, SLUH came out
strong the next night and defeated the
Dragons of St. Mary's.
Tonight and Saturday, the Basebills
will host their first ever SLUR Classic. So
if you have not yet come to a SLUR
baseball game at Heine-Meine, now is
your chance to experience Lemay's hidden treasure and some of the best baseball
east ofl-55.

Practice makes perfect Tennis takes
on Illinois

Pat Hook & Keith Schunzel
Reporters

T

he work put in by the volleyball team
in the frrst two weeks of practice was
finally put to the test two weeks ago, and
the Volleybills responded with three impressive showings.
The Volleybills traveled to the notso-friendly confines of the Rosary gym
for their first game of the season against
the Rebels. The Rebels, sapped by the
losses of several standout players over the
past few years, were no match for the
high-jumping Millerbills, who easily defeated them 15-10, 15-5.
Assistant coach Paul Sco\iill said,
"We came out somewhat sluggish and
didn't get into our game at first, but we
were able to get it together and play well
enough to win."
There was an obvious void in the
mighty Jr. Billiken volley-machine that
game, though, as senior Tom Cummings

had to be sent to the hospital for an injured
ankle. C ummings was on the bench for
the next game; however, his presence
definitely lifted the Volleybills' playing
on the court. The team easily defeated
MCC rival Charninade 15-3, 15-7.
Junior outside hitter Mike McNeive,
who lead the team with nine kills, commented that, "Having Tom back really
boosted the team's intensity and helped
me to raise my game to the next level."
The third and final game of the week
came against the Jr. Bills' rival on Hampton, the DuBourg Cavaliers. The Cavaliers also proved no match for the
Volley bills and were defeated in two sets
15-5, 15-7.
Junior middle-hitter Sean Schroeder,
who played extremely well against Rosary and Dubourg, said, "We played real
nice!"
The Jr. Bills took on MCC rival
DeSmet last night at home. In· a close

seeBUMP,4

Matt Jessee
Reporter

T

his past week the St. Louis U. High
tennis team defeated two oflllinois' s
finest, O'Fallon Township High school
and Altoff Catholic High school.
Senior Chris Tkach summed up his
victory over O'Fallon's extremely intense Kevin Alford, saying, "I started
pretty slow, but I kicked it into another
gear purely because Kevin was trying so
[darn] hard."
In other singles action against
O'Fallon Township, junior Lance
Vodicka and senior Matt Jessee trounced
their opponents.
Juniors Kevin Ebert and James
Moran won their matches less decisively;

seeSEE,4
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Track loses f(Jc,thold orl triple cro-wn

Dan Graesser
Reporter

C

oming into the 1999 season, the St.
Louis University .High track team
knew it would be difficult to follow in the
footsteps of last year's triple-crown winning squad. With the departure of many
seniors who wt:re key v<rrsity scorers, the
team clearly needed large contributions
from all classes to field a strong team.
After three weeks of practice and
preparation, the team was ready to kick
off the season at the Metro Catholic Conference relays, held at Chaminade's new
track facility.
The athletes and coaches knew that
the competition for the MCC relay crown
would be fierce as a result of th(: strong
senior-laden teams fielded by DeSmet
andCBC.
The team's valiant effort to defend its
title at the relays was spearheaded by
many strong individual efforts. Leading
the way for the team was the shot-put
relay team, with seniors Tony Puleo, Matt
Harrison, and Ryan Brennan, along with
junior Bob Heller; this team placed first
overall.
The hurdlers proved to be equally
impressive as they also placed first in the
110 meter hurdles. The hurdle relay team,
which set a meet record in its event, consisted of seniors Brent Maloney and Nick
Hunt, junior Frank Fiock, and sophomore
Zach Schmidt. However, these efforts
were not enough for the team to successfully defend its title at this meet; SLUH
finished a close third to CBC and DeSmet.
DistancecoachPatHamil wasn'tdisappointed about the loss.
"The Triple Crown isn' t our priority
this year. Our team is concentrating on
the big meets, specifically State."'
After the conference relays, the team
headed to the Webster Invitational at
Hixson Middle School w ith the intention
of winning the meet for the second straight
year. Once again at this meet, the hurdlers
and throwers led the team and scored very
well.
In the hurdle events, seniors Hunt

and Maloney took first and third, respectively, in both the 110 meter hurdles and
the 300 meter hurdles.
For the throwers, senior Dan Weidle
won the shot put with a throw of 48 feet,
one inch, and senior Matt Harrison placed
second in the discus with a throw of 130
ft~et, 3 inches. This time the team was also
helped out by the efforts of the distance
team, especially in the two-mile race.
In this race, junior Nathan Tower
broke the tape with a time of 10:15, and
ft~llow junior Mark Monda followed him
in third place. In the freshman-sophomore mile, sophomores Dave Godar and
Ryan Hatch also finished first and third
respectively.
Through the efforts of all its team
membe-rs, the squad was able to garner a
fourth place finish out of a total of eleven
teams.
During spring break, the Junior Bills
once again faced conference rival CBC,
this time with thoughts ofrevenge on their
minds.
This meet saw continued strong efforts by the varsity members of the team,
and also provided an opportunity for some
of the underclassmen to compete on the
B-team level.
At this meet, Hunt once again won
the 300 meter hurdles and was also able to
complete his double by winning the 100
meter dash. Weidle also doubled, winning both the shot put and discus, a feat
that was matched by sophomore Tony
Busackino in the B-team events.
Also posting a very good time and a
winning effort was the 4x400 meter relay
team with seniors Nick Hunt and Dave
Sanders, and juniors Dan Eggleston and
Nathan Tower. This victory in the last
event helped the varsity defeat CBC by a
score of 75-72.
Last Monday, the varsity and sophomore teams traveled to Parkway South to
compete in a quad meet with Ro<:kwood
Summit, University City, and Parkway
South. The sophomore team was especially dominant at this meet, winning many
events and placing high in almost all others. An especially good performance was

turned in by sophomore Nathan Schaefer,
who set a new sophomore record for the
school in the triple jump, with a jump of
41 feet, 8 inches.
Also placing first on the sophomore
level was the 4x800 relay team of sophomores Jason Towers, Ryan Hatch and
Dave Godar, and freshman Andy Skosky.
The team was also able to win this meet on
both levels although exact scores were not
kept because rain shortened some events.
The team has moved past the ecrrlier
stages of the year and is now preparing to
run in some of the bigger invitationals,
such as Clayton and Ladue. They are also
looking forward to lowering times on all
levels as the team begins the very competitive part of its season.
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it took three sets for both Junior Bills to
pull out victories.
Lance Vodicka, currently the number two player on the team said, "I feel like
our team is strong again this year and even
though we lost a few key players to graduation, we should still be one of the best
teams around."
The team has had to deal with the
losses of Jon Navarro and Trey Sawyer to
graduation, along with perennial varsity
player Brad Goff, who elected not to play
his senior year.
Despite their losses, the team has
some players on the rise including Pat
Kelleher, Ebert, Moran, Pat Barnidge,
and Paul Schmieder.
Next week at 4:00p.m. the team will
take on the formidable MICDS team at
the Dwight Davis Memorial Tennis Center.

BUMP
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match, the Jr. Bills defeated DeSmet 13·
IS, 15-8, 15-13.
The team's next game is tonight
against Parkway Central, one of the favorites to win the DeSmet Tournament on
Saturday. Come support the team and see
some terrific volleyball action.
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'57gracf, Civi{ !Rig/its activist :Hampton instigatea cliange tlirougliout society
Ryan Fox
Features Editor

ing awareness and destroying prejudices, SLUH is attempting to
do much the same thing with its diversity programs.
H. Eric Clark was appointed Director ofDiversity in 1992.
n November 22, 1998, Henry Hampton, •57, dield of a bone
In a December 17, 1992letter to the Prep News, Clark said that
marrow disease he ':ontracted during his treatm~nt for lung
his role was, "to recruit and retain African-American students
cancer.
and faculty .... My ultimate goal is to make SLUH' s environment
He was 58 years old.
a well-rounded view of reality. This means reaching out to all
Hampton, a filmmaker, activist, and author, dedicated his
students of different races and ethnic backgrounds, whether it is
time, his talent, and his vision largely to the ongoing quest for
through counseling, teaching, or just being a friend."
civil rights and racial tolerance. He is perhaps best known for his
However, this idea of racial recruiting is sometimes met with
work on the six-hourlong PBS Civil Rights documentary Eyes on
an assumption oflowered standards, an assumption Clark ~eems
the Prize, and its companion volume, Voices of Fret?dom.
to be "racist in itself."
Classmate Tom Becherer remembers Henry with tremenA senior who preferred to remain anonymous expressed his
dous respect. "To produce and
belief that, "recruitment of studevelop a film like Eyf!s on the
dents based on race is practicing
Prize required a special genius
its own kind of prejudice."
and a very special commitment. I
Our current Director of Dirr• ••
have spent my entire life in the
versity, Chuck McCall, was quick
television business, and I know
to refute this stance, explaining
what he must have gone through
that the diversity program aims
to accomplish what he did. I also
"to increase awareness."
knew what he went through in
The awareness that SLUH
high school. To see Henry makdiversity strives to achieve is an
ing his way to school each day
awareness of the uniqueness of
with no small difficulty was to
any person of any race. "The besee a portrait of special courage.
lief that standards for minority
Each of us held a special respect
admission are decreased in any
for this young man who was overway is a false assumption," Clark
coming a physical deformity vissaid.
Clark, citing the all-male
ited upon him, if1 remember correctly, by polio. His Canadian
and largely Catholic nature of
crutches always seemed to spread
SLUH students, pointed out that
a little too wide for the staircase
the school may never be truly
or the passageway . . .. [l was]
diverse, but that the Diversity Program is strongly focused on breaking down misperceptions. The
raised in a bigoted environment, and I credit Henry Jfor opening
program looks to give minority students mentors and role models
my eyes."
Hampton obviously forged something valuable from the
within the SLUH community.
and classmate Frank Blache were
struggles he encountered.
In this vein, McCall added that the program "is here for nonthe only two African-American students in a class of 181 stuminorities just as it is here for minorities." As important as it is
for SLUH to be a comfortable and fam,ilial environment for
dents. Hampton has received the Backer A ward, and the Henry
minorities, it is equally important for white students here to live
Hampton •57 Minority· S(:holarship fund was founded in his
and study in a diverse and tolerant place.
name.
At the time of his death, Hampton was nearing completion
Becherer-who credited Hampton with "opening [his] eyes,"
to the racism and prejudice around him-and his classmates were
on a documentary, which has since been compbted and released,
only the first of millions to be affected by the life of Hampton.
about the struggle of black artists, titled I'll Make Me a World.
Over forty years after Hampton's graduation from SLUH,
Hampton was also working on two other projects, on.e on Africa ·
we are still striving to follow Hampton's example, to open our
and another on black churches.
.
.
eyes, and to keep them open.
Whi~e Hampton, even to his last days, spent his l~ift increas~
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tfte 'lJiversif:!J Prograrrt is
strong(yfocusea on 6reaf(jng
down misperceptions. CJ1ie
progrartt fooK§ to give minority
st:udents mentors and ro[e
mocfe[s witliin tfte S£./UJ-{
community."
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by Phil Rutterer

Calendar

FRIDAY. APRIL 9
Schedule #4
Sophomore retreat
V-BA@ SLUR Classic through 4/10
V/JV-VB vs. Parkway Central @ 4/Spm
C-BA@ DeSmet@ 4:15pm
C-TR vs. Charninade, CBC @ 4pm
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm
SATURDAY. APRIL 10
Sophomore Date Dance
Freshman Date Dance
SUNDAY. APRIL 11
MONDAY. APRIL 12
Schedule #2
Academic Orientation meeting '03 and
parents
Sophomore retreat
CSP @ Karen House @ 3-5pm
TUESDAY. APRIL 13

April9-16

Schedule#6
Sophomore Prayer Service
Compact Team workshop
JVN @ MICDS @ 4:30/6:00

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14
Schedule #2
Junior Prayer Service
Freshman Class Liturgy
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-Spm
THURSDAY. APRIL 15
Schedule #2
Senior Prayer Service
Freshman English tutorial
Father/Son banquet
Rosary in Chapel
FRIDAY. APRIL 16
Schedule #4
Sophomore retreat
The Dining Room @ 7:30pm in theater
CSP @ Our Little Haven @ 3-5pm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Any student interested in selling his
"Straight-A" tickets, please see senior Alec
Pinkston in HR M 116.
The SLUH and Nerinx Compact Teams
will sponsor a Respect For Gender Workshop on Tuesday, April 13 from 2:303:00 in the Student Commons. Nerinx
students will join SLUH students to discuss gender issues in an attempt to break
down stereotypes. Snacks will be provided. All are invited.
Tickets for the Dauphin Players' production of The Dining Room are on sale in the
theater box office at activity period.
Just a reminder of the guidlines put in
place by the Reine-Meine Athletic Association and the St. Louis County Police
Department:
I. Students are no longer allowed to sit in
the left field section at Reine-Meine.
2. No barbecuing is allowed inside the
park or on the Reine-Meine parking lots.

- - - - - - - -- - -- -

Nearly a month after the end of the
varsity basketball season, members of the
team continue to receive recognition for
their stellar play during the 1998-99 campaign.
The MCC released the all-conference teams last week, and SLUH was well
represented. Seniors Keith Schunzel and
Kevin Shortal received First Team AllConference honors, while senior Kevin
Doherty garnered an Honorable Mention.
Senior Matt Hicks showed that it's okay
to be smart and play basketball at the same
time, receiving a selection to the AllAcademic Team. Head Coach Don Maurer
received Coach of theYear honors, which
he shared with Bob Steiner of DeSmet.
At the team's banquet, Schunzel received team MVP honors for leading the
Junior Bills in assists and rebounds while
tying for the team scoring lead with
Shortal. Hicks received the Dedication
Award, as well as the Defense Award.
Junior Shawn Schroeder took home the
honor as Most Improved Player.
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Quote of tfze Week_
I'll tell you what justice is. Justice is a
knee in the gut from the floor on the chin
at night sneaky with a knife brought up
down on the magazine of a battleship
sandbagged underhanded in the dark
without a word of warning. Garroting.
- Catch-22

:First
:J{orwrs
SENIORS
Mark Baker
Robert Boedeker
Paul Brockland
Corey Bruno
Vincent Chehval
Bart Cicuto
Daniel Cline
Jonathan Crane
Matthew Diehl
Nicholas Ehlman
Paul Fedcheck
Daniel Gass
Matthew Geiser
Vincent Germanese
Bradley Goff
Neil Hantak
Matthew Harrison
Jonathan Heidt
John Hercules
Nicholas Hunt
Christopher Keys
Stephen Kuppinger
Alec Lappe
Jeffrey Lawyer
Sean Lohmar
Matthew Marino
Matthew Marsh
Eric Meyer
Michael Miles
Stuart Miller
Tony Minor
Peter Nguyen
Joseph Page
Anthony Puleo
William Richoux
Andrew Richter
Jonathan Ross
Jason Roth
Philip Rutterer
David Sanders
Daniel Schaller
Paul Schmieder
John Senn
Michaael Shaughnessy
Alexander Speiser
Mark Uhrhan
Nicholas Wade
Mark Winkler
John Wright
Chris Zimmerman

JUNIORS
Gilland Akos
Michael Bartch
Matthew Birke

William Bourne
Matthew Brown
John Buck
Matthew Carlyle
Allen Cavedine
Stephen Chapman
Kenneth Cicuto
Christian Clerc
Billy Davidson
Joseph Dickmann
Patrick Dooling
Adam Dylewski
Kevin Ebert
Dominic Farinella
FrankFiock
Christopher Goddard
Timothy Goettelmann
Daniel Grasser
Tristan Gray-LeCoz
Matthew Guelker
Daniel Hannis
Michael f:lartwig
Robter Heller
Kevin Henry
Daniel Herleth
Eric Hiles
Joseph Hoffman
Timothy Huegerich
Stephen Jenne
Edward Jones
Robert Klein
William Kost
John Kramer
Paul Kuliniewicz
John Lee
Stephen Liford
Michael Lovinguth
Stephen Lubbery
Thomas Milford
Patrick Minges
Mark Monda
Michael Murphy
Kenneth Nesmith
Mark Niesen
David Nischwitz
Sean O'Neil
Peter Oppelt
Brian Otto
Michael Palumbo
Joseph Pimmel
John Quinn
John Rebman
Michael Rengel
Clayton Scanlon
Paul Schmidt
Thomas Schrage
Shawn Schroeder
Zachary Sisko
Kyle Smith
Matthew Solberg
Eric Sontag
Frede1ick Steiling
Joseph Thman

Bredan Themes
Nathaniel Tower
Jeffry Ushupun
Ricardo Vigil
Patrick Vogan
Richard Weber
Curt Williams
Daniel Zimmer

SOPHOMORES
Justin Austermann
Peter Bartz-Gallagher
Timothy Beckmann
Christopher Behr
Mark Bittmann
James Brandt
Robert Brewer
David Brooks
Matthew Burke
Eugene Burmester
Britton Burridge
Thomas Chibnall
Paul Chicoineau
Patrick Cody
Christopher Crews
Nicholas Crow
Alexander Curcuru
Nicolas Davis
Jason Dulac
Kieran Dunn
Matthew Dunne
Paul Dziuba
Daniel Eckert
Bill Everding
Gregory Ferguson
Timothy Fetter
Adam Fitzgerald
Benjamin Gray
Jason Hahn
Zachary Hartwig
Ryan Hatch
Kurt Hoffmeister
Garrett Holland
Marvin Johnson
Lance Kaikati
Km1 Kleinberg
Christopher Kornfeld
Thomas Lacny
Timothy Lawler
Charles Maitz
John Makarewicz
Kevin McCarthy
Peter Merideth
Timothy Mitchell
Ghassen Mohsen
Joshua Mourning
Joseph Nagle
Andrew Nahlik
David Neff
John Nieman
Stanley Niemeier
Michael Nigh

Jeffery Nonnenkamp
Kevin O'Connor
James Pagano
Paul Petrovic
EmmetPey
Thomas Polokonis
Christopher Prater
Andrew Price
Bernard Purcell
Matthew Quinlivan
Ryan Rake}
David Repking
Jason Roehr
Matthew Rombach
Timothy Sander
Brian Sax
Robert Schinsky
Geoffery Scott
William Sickles
Matthew Snively
Christopher Straub
Andrew Tangaro
Jeremy Tietjens
Todd Turner
James Twellman
Mark Valdex
Chris Vanderbeek
Ryan Vilbig
Timothy Vreeland
Brian Wallisch
Keith Wampler
Peter Wiedmann
Benjamin Wiesehan
David Willard
Ryan Williamson

FRESHMEN
Nicholas Allan
Stephen Armstrong
Joseph Bartell
Daniel Bartlett
Daniel Becvar
Lee Berra
Matthew Bone
Jonathan Britt
Daniel Butler
Colin Carroll
Mark Chanasue
Scott Chartrand
Brian Classen
Scott Cunningham
Donald DesPain
Nicholas Deuser
Matthew Diehr
Matthew Dvorsky
Kurt Fiehler
Patrick Fink
Kevin Fox
Michael Gau
Brian Gilmore
David Gleason
Jason Gray

Joseph Griffey
Karl Guenther
ConorHagen
Ryan Harris
Daniel Hartwig
Reid Heidenry
James Heisner III
Matthew Herrington
Brian Hess
Paul Hogrebe
Steven Howenstein
Thomas Hyde
Jason Jacobi
Thomas Jacobi
Stephen James
Thomas J ohans
Bradley Johnson
David Keller
James Kersey
Patrick Kim
Robert Lachky
Patrick Leinau~r
Michael Lewis
Mark Mans
Joseph Mantovani
Joshua Mayer
Benjamin McCloskey
Andrew Messina
Matthew Miles
Kevin Moore
Ian Mulligan
Andrew Neilsen
Joseph Neilsen
Steven Olson
Matthew Paluch
Timothy Paradise
John Pelikan
Mark Peniston
Kevin Price
Sean Reidy
Matthew Richardson
Patrick Robert
Paul Rose
Craig Senciboy
Matthew Siegel
Justin Smith
Sean Smith
Richard Spicer
David Steck Jr.
Patrick Steinway
Ryan Stoffel
Christopher Storey
Gregory Szewczyk
Philip Vatterott
Thomas Venker
Brian Wacker
Daniel Wakum
Brian Werner
Gregory Westrich
Jason Wever
Nathaniel Wilson
Nicklaus Winker
Matthew Wyrwich
Andrew Zimmerman

Seconc[
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SENIORS
Casey Aandahl
Christopher Abbot
Clark Affholder
Gregory Bierling
John Bolen
Michael Borchardt
Jeffery Brown
Sean Burns
Michael Chirco
Timothy Craft
Kevin Doherty
Sanjay Dwivedy
Ryan Ehmke
Charles Fagan
Nicholas Fisher
Ronald Frerker
Thomas Gabel
Matthew Cardiner
John Gleason
Matthew Graves
Mark Grebe!
Justin Hartupee
Ryan Hemkens
Matthew Hicks
Matthew Houck
Michael Hurst
Robert Hutchison
Thomas Hutsel
David Iverson
John Jost
Douglas Kerr
Thomas Boehler
Eric Lauver
Christopher Lewis
Michael Mallon
Kevin McCabe
Gregory Miller
Thomas Morefield
Patrick Mullen
Chad Nolan
Martin O'Brien
Matthew Pellman
Alec Pinkston
Michael Reichert
Richard Reiter
Stephen Robichaux
Colin Rohlfing

Jordan Rouff
Phil Rutterer
Dan Ruzicka
Christopher Seibold
Christopher Seyer
Daniel Snodgrass
Joseph Soucy
Jason Steinbruegee
Jonathan Steiner
Justin Struttmann
Christopher Tkach
Christopher Vishy
Kyle Warwick
Daniel Weidle
Arthur Wiesen ill
Geoffrey Ziegler

JUNIORS
David Allen
Nicholas Azar
Peter Barnidge
Andrew Berra
Eric Brighton
Andrew Christoff
Kevin Crowe
Craig Doss
Andrew Dowling
Daniel Eggleston
Mark Emanuel
Paul Felsch
John Fischer
Michael Forrest
Michael Fournie
Kevin Gates
Steven Gosik
Peter Granneman
Martin Hamrri
Patrick Hellwege
Scott Hilton
Gregory Holland
Vincent Home
David Jones
Philip Juergensmeyer
Michael Keegan
Shaun Liser
Nathan Mai-Lombardo
Matthew Martin
Patrick McLaughlin
Keeneth Meacham
James Mohan
Joseph Mooney
Evan Noetzel

Michael O'Brien
Christopher 0' Connell
Daniel O'Very
Sean Pajda
Eric Procter
Joseph Sartors
Nicholas Schlueter
Matthew Sebek
Joshua Shaver
Kyle Siems
Pierson Stoecklein
Michael Thomas
Lance Vodicka
Joshua Warren
Andrew Wehking
Steven Wiswall
Nicholas Wunderlich
Thomas Wyrwich
Joseph Zlatic
Andrew Zumwalt

SOPHOMORES
John Albrecht
Gregory Auffenberg
Ryan Bennett
Marc Breslin
Thomas Broekelmann
Adam Chadwick
Daniel Chik
Christopher Colon
John Cooney
Anthony Deken
Michael Desamero
Kevin Eggleston
Timothy Elfrink
Jeffery Everson
Michael Garcia
Andrew Gilfoil
David Godar
Geoffery Hadler
Gregory Heaney
Andrew Heitz
Anthony Helbling
Andrew Hesed
Brian lkemeier
Neeraj Joseph
Patrick Kelleher
John Kennedy
Steven Keys
Patrick Knudsen
Ryan Kuryla
Jeffery Lane

Charles Larsen
Daniel Leinauer
Matthew Luzecky
Michael Macauley
Adam Markey
Patrick May
..o\ndrew Melenbrink
Douglas Meyer
Jacob Meyer
Mark Milford
Matthew Montgomery
Kevin Neill
Peter Nuernberger
Ryan Oldani
Eric Olsen
David Parker
Joseph Rhodes
Victor Rodriguez
Michael Schmitz
John Shaner
Kevin Shaughnessy
Stanley Sinek
Daniel Sinclair
Sean Staed
Bryn Vytlacil
Matthew Wichmer
James Wright
Michael Wuertz
Christopher Yeckel

FRESHMEN
Anthony Aiazzi
Richard Banahan
Daniel Barker
Peter Berns
Robert Boehm
Joseph Bommarito
Joseph Bowman
Dennis Burke
Robert Cherre
Samuel Christman
Brian Connolly
Daniel Cooper
Timothy Cosentino
Fred Daues III
David Decepida
Joseph Devereaux
Bradley Drakesmith
Theodore Feldmeier
Andrew Filla
Christopher Finney
Alexander Green

Zackary Hemenwax
Craig Hinders
Daniel Hopmann
James Ivers
Daniel Julius
Michael Kutz
Mark Lauer
Kristopher Lowes
James Lutkewitte
James Manning
Patrick Meier
Dane Meyer
Michael Nocchiero
Colin O'Brien
John Parr
Michael Petersen
John Pickering
John Pimmel
Matthew Pitlyk
Aidan Podleski
Joseph Potwora
Joshua Saleem
Brendon Sanders
Andrew Schumert
Jeffery Scott
Michael Seger
Frank Sgroi
Joseph Sharamitaro
Adam Siebenman
Brian Slater
Benjamin Smith
Christopher Smith
Matthew Soraghan
John Stewart
John Timet
David Valenta
Giles Walsh
Robert Wiedemann
Nicholas Wilson
Michael Ziegler

